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Technology is dramatically changing
the business world in which CPAs
operate. As a result, CPAs must not only
become proficient in using technology
in their own business practices, but in
implementing and teaching others how
to implement technology as well.There
are four possible roles CPAs can play as
information technologists.These include
the roles of information technology
user, manager, designer and evaluator.
Typically, CPAs will probably find them
selves in at least two of these
roles. However, it is important that
CPAs acquire general knowledge of
information technology that applies
across all of these roles.
Many CPAs are spending more of
their time working on computers.To
become more productive as regular
users of technology, it is crucial that
CPAs know basic desktop tools and
such applications as spreadsheets,
word processing, database basics and
integrated financial reporting.
Many CPAs also act as chief informa
tion officers (CIOs) for their companies.
As CIOs, CPAs must understand the man
agement and strategic aspects of tech
nology, including the ability to create and
implement a technology plan for
his or her organization or clients. In
addition, selecting systems is a challenging
role that will affect the company’s bottom
line positively or negatively. CPAs who
design business systems, either for their

own firm or for clients, must understand
systems design concepts, systems project
life cycle components and systems
acquisition methods. And CPAs who
evaluate information systems will need
to know evaluation methods and how to
implement them.

Importance to members.
CPAs cannot afford not to keep up
with technology. Technology affects
and will continue to affect the value of
CPA services and whether or not they
will be able to compete in the market
place. A survey of AICPA members over
whelmingly showed that CPAs believe
technology competency to be of utmost
importance to the continuance of their
profession. As a matter of fact, 96 percent
of those surveyed ranked technology as
important to do business.

Committee(s) involved/
AICPA initiatives.
The three AICPA committees dedicated
to helping raise members’ understanding
of and improve the application of
information technology in practice are
the Information Technology Executive
Committee (staffed by Louis Matherne
and Nancy Cohen), the Information
Technology Practices Subcommittee
and the Information Technology
Research Subcommittee (both staffed
by Andrew Gioseffi).

continued on page 4

issue alert: IRS Restructuring
Public Relations/Communications Team

The situation.

Importance to members.

Mounting public and Congressional frustration with the
IRS led Congress to create the National Commission on
Restructuring the IRS in 1996. With the goal of improv
ing the nation’s tax administration and collection system,
Congress charged the Commission with reviewing the
IRS’s organizational structure and infrastructure, its
paper processing and return processing activities, and
its collection process, as well as whether the IRS could
be “replaced with a quasi-governmental agency.”
The Commission’s intensive examination and resulting
report issued in June 1997 led to the introduction of
bills in both the U.S. House of Representatives and Senate.
The House overwhelmingly passed its bill, H.R. 2676,
last November, and the Senate has IRS restructuring
legislation at the top of its agenda for this year.
The AICPA’s Federal Tax Division and Tax Executive
Committee developed a set of recommendations and
also played an important role in the Commission’s
examination.The Institute testified before the Commission
three times, covering tax law complexity, taxpayer rights
and the IRS’s structure.The Institute also testified twice
during the House Ways and Means Committee’s consider
ation of the restructuring legislation, focusing on IRS
governance and taxpayer rights.The Institute supports
the bill overall, as it did the Commission’s report.
Here are some of the specific provisions in H.R. 2676
approved by the House, including the AICPA’s position
on each provision:

For CPAs who engage in tax practice, there is an
obvious and direct link between their work and the
IRS. However, the CPA profession’s interest in the tax
collection system and its administration is broader and
founded on the fact that America’s tax system is based
on voluntary compliance.The growing public sentiment
that the U.S. tax system is unfair and poorly managed
threatens not only the IRS’s ability to carry out its
mission to collect tax dollars in an evenhanded
manner, but also the entire tax system.

• Establishing an IRS oversight board to review and
approve IRS strategic plans and the evaluation and
compensation of senior managers as well as to
review the operational functions of the IRS and the
Commissioner's selection. (Has AICPA support)
• Instituting a fixed, five-year term for the IRS
Commissioner. (Has AICPA support)

• Expanding taxpayer confidentiality to tax advice tax
payers receive from attorneys, accountants and other
federally authorized tax advisers in noncriminal pro
ceedings before the IRS. (Has AICPA support)
• Shifting the burden of proof from the taxpayer to the
IRS in any court proceeding with respect to a factual
issue. (Opposed by the AICPA)

• Reducing the complexity of the tax law, for example
by requiring a complexity analysis for proposed tax
legislation and by instituting a provision that encourages
IRS input during the legislative process as to the
administrability of pending bills. (Has AICPA support)
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Committee involved.
The Tax Executive Committee is one of 11 tax-related
committees at the AICPA. Its mission is to plan, initiate,
supervise and coordinate all of the projects, programs
and activities of the Institute’s Federal Tax Division. The
Committee is chaired by Michael E. Mares of Witt, Mares
& Company, P.L.C. in Newport News, Virginia. The AICPA
staff liaisons are Gerald W. Padwe, vice president, federal
taxation, and Edward S. Karl and William R. Stromsem,
directors, federal taxation.

Core issues.
Some core professional issues raised by the IRS
restructuring effort include:

• The IRS needs to serve the American taxpayer and
collect federal revenues in a more effective manner.
• Voluntary compliance, the primary method through
which federal revenue is generated, is increased
through improved taxpayer service and education,
as well as through compliance and enforcement
initiatives.
• Information technology is a key component of the
IRS’s ability to meet its strategic objectives; its current
computer system is inadequate.

• The focus in taxpayer service should be the preven
tion of problems through effective management and
delivery systems.

• There is currently no mechanism in place to ensure
that Congress has a complete understanding of how
tax legislation will affect taxpayers and the IRS, or to
create incentives to simplify the tax law.

Member Satisfaction.. . Becoming a World-Class Call Center
Jennifer Cronin
Last summer, the Member Satisfaction Team officially
“set sail” in the waters of world-class customer service
and set its sights on several goals. One goal, the driving
force behind every other goal, is to meet and in fact
exceed member’s expectations. You may have read about
this effort in the April 1997 issue of TNN. With its “onestop shopping” center established, its new floor plan laid
out, and cross-training initiated, Member Satisfaction is
forging full speed ahead.
One of the first accomplishments was the successful
completion of cross-training and skill building. As you
may know, Member Satisfaction is comprised of the
former Order, Subscription, Membership Administration,
and Customer Service Teams. Since these teams used to
work independently, some skill building and knowledge
sharing had to take place in order for the new one-stop
shopping center to work efficiently. Now, as a result,
when members call the AICPA’s toll-free number, their
inquiries are handled in a faster, more efficient manner
because all of the callers’ questions and concerns are
taken care of by a single representative.
Today, the Member Satisfaction Team is in the process
of converting to the Medallion system, which requires
extensive training. And, thanks to the outstanding staff
effort (including working several Saturdays) they were
able to train on the Medallion system while keeping their
day-to-day responsibilities in check.
The new Medallion system went “live” on
December 1,1997.The initial conversion phase
consisted of the Order Entry Module, which brings
many improvements to the order process. Specific
features of the Order Entry Module that have greatly
enhanced member service include: orders can be
changed or cancelled without calling the vendor or
warehouse, shipping and handling charges can be
instantly computed and applied to the order, and
credit cards can be immediately verified.

Another module introduced during the initial
conversion phase was the Contact Book, which enables
Membership and Customer Files to be maintained in one
integrated database that has the ability to retain more
information.The Contact Book Module allows more than
one address, phone number, E-mail address and contact
information to be entered for each member or customer.
In addition, there is unlimited space to enter comments.
Another useful tool of the Contact Book Module is the
Reminder function. This allows staff to attach a pertinent
“note” to any file and send it to either themselves or
another staff member at any time, on any day.
With all of this information at the representative’s
fingertips, the order process is smoother and quicker.
Many of the functions of the old system consisted of
several steps and some even had to be done manually!
As with any new system, there are still improvements
being implemented. However, the enhancements already
seen, and the others that will be introduced shortly, more
than make up for any adjustments.
The next step for the Member Satisfaction Team is
to begin more Medallion training on the Membership
module.Then, a few months from now, both the
Subscription and Meeting modules will be introduced.
The Subscription module will be used for order placement
and database maintenance on any subscription product
the AICPA offers like the Journal ofAccountancy, The
Tax Adviser, or CPA Client Bulletin newsletter. The
Meeting module will be used for order placement of all
AICPA conferences, seminars, and meetings. Once all of
these modules are up and running, all types of orders, be
it a CPE product, magazine subscription, or conference
registration can be taken by one representative in
Member Satisfaction.Then Member Satisfaction will
certainly be “cruising” the waters of world-class
customer service.

ISO 9001 Review is Coming!
What do I need to do to pass my review?
Say what you do. Do what you say. Prove it!
For more information be sure to see the March issue of TNN!
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continued
The Information Technology Practices Subcommittee
offers directional guidance to the AICPA’s voluntary
membership section for Information Technology. The
Information Technology Membership Section (ITMS)
offers unbiased professional advice for CPAs by CPAs.
The section’s objective is to make it easier for members
to stay current on the latest technology and its uses.
In addition, the Institute, with the help of Microsoft,
has created the “Technology Advisor Program” — a
comprehensive technology and educational program
designed to help CPAs deliver expanded technical and
business advice to their clients.The program gives CPAs
the training and tools they need to expand their core
competencies in information technology and position
CPAs as information professionals. [See the April 1997
issue of TNN for more information on the “Technology
Advisor Program”]

Core issues.
• Change must occur in academic accounting
programs. Given the fact that IT is changing the

nature of the accounting profession, academic
preparation today must include technology within
the curriculum in order for students to earn an
accounting degree.
• Advances in technology are making it possible
for CPAs to spend more time dealing with
professional and business issues and less time
on technology issues. As a result, CPAs should have

a strategic, conceptual understanding of IT, while
still becoming effective IT users of technology.
• The need for continuous training cannot be
overstated. The accounting profession requires a

greater amount of technical expertise than that of
many other professions. For this reason, IT training
is more complicated as CPAs need to learn and stay
current on many technical applications.
• IT development has direct implications for CPE.

Some state boards of accountancy do not count IT
courses as fulfilling CPE requirements, when in fact,
technology CPE should be recognized and encouraged
consistently by all states and counted as technical CPE.
In addition, CPE providers need to ensure that timely
technology topics are available.
• A reform of the CPA exam is necessary to
include technology-related questions. To ensure

that new CPAs meet a minimum competency level in
IT, future exams are scheduled to include questions
involving technological knowledge.To date, some state
boards of accountancy have not acknowledged the
need for knowledge of IT.
• There are risks to the public if CPAs do not have
adequate IT knowledge. In the auditing and attest

function, IT knowledge is critical in performing audits
competently.

The AICPA has developed an IT Competency Model for
members.To receive a gratis copy, request item #G00117.

Communications Implementation Team Disbands
In December 1995, the Communications Implementation
Team (CIT) was formed to communicate issues related to
the team environment transition. In response, the CIT
developed a regular communications newsletter, known
as TAW. Through the course of time and the feedback of
Team AICPA, not only did the face of TNN change, but its
focus evolved from discussing team-related issues to
highlighting issues affecting the CPA profession and the
AICPA as a whole.
Since June of 1996, the CIT has been producing
TNN on a regular basis and has made significant progress
in enhancing internal communications at the AICPA.
However, internal communications issues currently
facing the Institute are becoming more challenging and
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require the expertise of professional communications
staff members. In fact, it is beyond the charge of a
cross-functional implementation team to assume the
responsibility for communicating these issues.
Therefore, after consultation with the Design Team,
the CIT has disbanded. We will, however, continue to
publish TAW through April 1998. In launching TAW
and ensuring its monthly development, the CIT created a
communications resource for Team AICPA. We hope you
enjoyed this newsletter and found its contents valuable.
Looking to the future, most internal communications
will be generated through the public relations/communications day-to-day team, as well as from your own day-today team.
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